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ABSTRACT
Purpose: The purpose of this study was to test the
effectiveness of Diabetes Group Medical Visits
(DGMVs) verses usual care in a sample of low-income
patients with diabetes receiving care at a rural free
clinic. Methods: Data were collected through chart
review, using direct data entry into Microsoft Access.
Participants were included if they met the inclusion
criteria: 1) age ≥ 18 years; 2) diagnosis of diabetes; 3)
uninsured and received care between May 2007 and
August 2009. Fifty-three participants attended DGMVs
and were compared to 58 participants who received
usual care. Results: The personal characteristics and
biophysical measures of this population differed from
previously studied Group Visit populations. The majority of patients were female (73.9%), white (95.5%),
younger than 50 (53.2%), driving long distances to
receive care (mean miles = 21, SD 20.4) and had a
high school education or less (95.4%). Participants
were severely obese (mean BMI = 37.6, SD 28.48) and
had 5 co-morbid conditions other than diabetes (mean
= 5.5, SD 2.1). Those attending DGMVs had higher
baseline A1C, depression scores, BMIs, and more
pain than usual care. There was a statistically significant decrease in systolic pressure from time one to
time two in patients who attended DGMVs t(52) =
2.18, (p = 0.03). There was no significant impact on
outcomes of patients who received usual care. However, it is important to note that the majority of patients attended three or fewer DGMVs visits in one
year. Conclusion: Group visits may not be enough to
improve outcomes in this population. Previous studies
suggest that improvements are seen in those who attend more frequently. Hence, the lack of improvement in biophysical outcomes may be due to low attendance. The limited impact of this traditional style
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intervention in relation to low attendance argues the
need to test alternative interventions to reach this
population.
Keywords: Diabetes; Group Visits; Uninsured; Rural

1. INTRODUCTION
There are 62 million Americans currently residing in
rural areas [1] and it is estimated that 20 percent of this
rural population is uninsured. This number is projected to
increase to 25 percent by 2019 [2]. In the United States,
diabetes is the most prevalent in the rural southeastern
region [3]. Close to 12 percent of people in southeastern
region of the country have diabetes, compared to 8.5
percent in the rest of the country. The high prevalence of
diabetes in this region makes access to care crucially important. Rural populations with low socioeconomic status
are at higher risk of poor diabetes control, decreased selfmanagement, and development of complications [4]. Due
to a lack of primary care providers in rural areas, interventions that achieve improved outcomes while allowing
the primary care provider to optimize time, reduce costs,
and provide culturally acceptable care are needed [3].
There is evidence that Diabetes Group Medical Visits
(DGMVs) may reduce costs, improve outcomes, and enhance patient and clinician satisfaction of care [5]. Diabetes Group Medical Visits typically combines a group
education component and an individual patient office
visit [6]. This differs from group diabetes education
where patients may receive group education but do not
receive health care. This study aimed to describe a sample of low income, uninsured adults with diabetes who
were receiving care through a rural free clinic in the
southeastern portion of the United States and explore the
differences in outcomes between two groups; persons
attending DGMVs versus those receiving usual care.
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Diabetes group medical visits have been studied in
various patient populations and numerous disciplines.
Typically, in quantitative studies, health outcomes are
measured to determine effectiveness of group visits. The
outcomes measured vary from study to study. Frequently,
studies that use group medical visits as an intervention,
measure outcomes of adherence such as body mass index,
weight, glycosylated hemoglobin, fasting blood glucose,
blood creatinine, lipids, microalbuminuria, blood pressure, evidence of end organ damage, depression, anxiety,
medication use, and foot care. Other studies evaluated
process of care indicators such as prescribed ACE inhibitors, aspirin, cholesterol management, cholesterol treatment, measurement of glycosylated hemoglobin, measurement of microalbumin, Pneumovax administration,
influenza vaccine administration, eye examination, and
foot examination [7-26]. Other than A1C, no two researchers found in this review, measured the same outcomes of care in persons with diabetes who received
group medical visits or used the same measurement tools.
The literature supported outcome measures that were
used for the proposed study. The outcomes measured
include body weight, body mass index, fasting blood
glucose, A1C, serum creatinine, lipids, blood pressure
and microalbumin.
The theoretical framework used to guide this study
was the Quality Health Outcomes Model (QHOM).
There are four major concepts included in this model:
system, interventions, patients, and outcomes. The QHOM
posits that system characteristics are the mediators of
patient characteristics and interventions in producing patient outcomes [27]. The QHOM proposes that outcome
measures should be the result of care interventions that
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integrate functional, social, psychological, physical, and
physiologic aspects of people’s experience in health and
illness. The QHOM further postulates that interventions
affect and are affected by both the system and patient
characteristics in producing desired outcomes [28]. Additionally, according to the QHOM, patient characteristics
can affect outcomes of care. The design of this study was
guided by major concepts of the QHOM. The system in
this study was a free clinic in North Central West Virginia, the intervention was DGMVs, the patients were
low income uninsured adults, and the outcomes were
biophysical measures (See Figure 1).

1.1. Purpose
The purpose of this study is to describe a sample of
uninsured adults with diabetes who were receiving care
at a rural free clinic and explore the differences in outcomes between two groups; persons attending Diabetes
Group Medical Visits (DGMVs) versus those receiving
usual care.

1.2. Design and Specific Aims
This retrospective study was conducted at a free clinic in
West Virginia, using chart review of a convenience sample of patients who met the inclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria were: 1) age ≥ 18 years; 2) diagnosis of diabetes; 3) uninsured and received care at a free clinic during the study period. The only specific exclusion criteria
were an accidental charting of diabetes where no diabetes existed. Two independent groups were studied,
those who attended DGMVs and those who did not
attend DGMVs. To achieve a power of 0.8, estimating a

Figure 1. Quality health outcomes model [27].
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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medium effect size to detect a difference in means between two independent groups, a sample of 51 charts in
each group was required (Calculated with G × Power 3).
The significance level of p = 0.05 was used for all analyses. Specifically the aims of this study were:
 To describe this population of low income, uninsured patients receiving care at a free clinic in West
Vir- ginia.
 To compare biophysical outcomes of care in per- sons
with diabetes before attending DGMVs and one year
after attending DGMVs.
 To compare biophysical outcomes of care in uninsured persons with diabetes who receive usual care in
a free clinic at baseline and after one year.
 To analyze the differences in biophysical outcomes in
persons with diabetes who attend DGMVs versus
those who receive usual care in a free clinic at base
line and then again after one year.
 To analyze the differences in characteristics of uninsured persons with diabetes who are attendees of
DGMVs versus those who receive usual care.

2. METHOD
2.1. Setting of Study
This study took place in North Central West Virginiain a
free clinic that provides service to rural uninsured persons.

2.2. Sample
A registry of all persons with a diagnosis of diabetes was
kept by the free clinic. The charts of all persons with diabetes who received care from May 2007, when DGMVs
were started at the clinic, to August 18, 2009 were identified and reviewed.

2.3. Data Collection
Study variables were collected from the charts on or after
May 2007. Biophysical outcomes of care for both groups
were collected from the charts and recorded at two
separate time periods that were one year apart. Data was
captured electronically and a data file was imported into
Statistical Package of Social Sciences (SPSS), version 18
for analysis.

2.4. Description of Intervention
The DGMV took place as an additional health care visit
and was meant to supplement individual healthcare visits
to improve patient outcomes. DGMVs included group
education and interaction and elements of an individual
patient visit, such as the collection of vital signs, history
taking, physical exam, medication adjustments, approCopyright © 2013 SciRes.

priate standardized referrals, and laboratory procedures
related to diabetes care [29]. The curriculum for this
clinic’s DGMV, which was adapted from the American
Diabetes Association’s standards of care [30] was developed by a Nurse Practitioner (author JM) at the clinic in
conjunction with a PharmD (author TW). The free clinic
offered up to six DGMVs in which the patients were
provided education about blood glucose monitoring,
medication, nutrition, exercise, foot care, heart disease,
complications including sick day care, and behavior
changes. The patients were scheduled to attend the clinic
up to once a month until they had received all of the
education offered by the DGMVs. Because the classes
were offered four times per month, the patients could
schedule at their convenience. Hence, the participants in
each group varied from class to class. Patients were
referred to the DGMV by their primary care provider for
additional care. Attendance at the DGMVs was voluntary
and the patients did not receive incentive to attend.
Usual care for persons with diabetes in the free clinic
where the study took place included collection of vital
signs, history taking, physical exam, medication adjustments, appropriate referrals, laboratory procedures, and
education provided by the health care provider related to
general care. Usual care did not include education provided by a Pharm D or diabetes educator with a group of
other diabetes patients at the time as the usual care visit.

2.5. Measures
2.5.1. Patient Characteristics
Patient characteristics collected were: age, gender, ethnicity, marital status, duration of diabetes, education level,
distance in miles from residence to clinic, depression
score, and co-morbidities. Age was collected from the
chart from date of birth. Age was recorded as a continuous variable as a continuous variable at the age of the
first visit within the time frame for the study. Gender was
collected from the chart, and recorded as a dichotomous
variable, either male or female. Ethnicity, recorded upon
establishment of care at the clinic, was collected from the
chart. Ethnicity was recorded in the following categories:
White, African-American, Asian, Hispanic, Native American, and other. Marital status was collected from the
chart. Marital status is asked on the initial visit and was
reassessed every year. The most recently recorded marital status was collected in the following categories: single, married, divorced, separated, widowed, significant
other. Duration of diabetes was collected by chart review
using patient self-report data. Subjects are asked to report
the number of years that they have had diabetes during
clinic visits. The duration of diabetes was recorded from
the beginning of the study period, as a continuous variable. Education was recorded from the beginning of the
OPEN ACCESS
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study period in the following categories: less than high
school, graduated high school, some college, college graduate, master’s degree, doctorate, GED. Distance in
miles from residence to clinic was calculated with Yahoo
Map Quest using the clinic address and the patient
address. Home address was not kept in any study data
file. Miles from residence to clinic was analyzed as a
continuous variable. Depression score was collected
upon initial visit, using The Center for Epidemiologic
Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) [31,32]. The CES-D
is a commonly used screening test for determining depression quotient. While the tool is not diagnostic of clinical depression, it has been used in the past as an
indicator of depression. The CES-D was filled out by the
patient and can be completed in less than five minutes at
the first visit prior to receiving care at the free clinic.
While the CES-D was to be filled out yearly, it is not
commonly updated at the free clinic. Hence, it was not
measured as an outcome of care but rather as a patient
characteristic.
2.5.2. Health Outcomes
The outcomes measured in this study were: body weight,
body mass index (BMI), glycosylatedhemoglobin (A1C),
fasting blood glucose (FBG), serum creatinine, serum
lipids, urine microalbumin, and blood pressure. Body
Weight was measured and recorded as a continuous variable in pounds (lbs) using an upright mechanical medical
scale with capacity to weigh patients up to 350 lbs. Body
mass index was calculated and recorded as a continuous
variable with the following formula:
weight  lb   height  in    703 .
2

Height was collected to calculate BMI via patient report
and recorded in the chart upon initial visit. A1C levels
were recorded and analyzed as a continuous variable as
percentage of glycosylated hemoglobin. Fasting blood
glucose was self-reported by the patient and recorded in
the clinic visit note in milligrams per deciliter. All
patients measure fasting blood glucose with a glucometer
provided for home use by the free clinic. These data were
recorded and analyzed as a continuous variable. Serum
Creatinine levels were recorded and analyzed as a continuous variable in milligrams per deciliter. Serum Lipid
levels were recorded and analyzed as four separate continuous variables, total cholesterol, high density lipoproteins (HDL), low density lipoproteins (LDL), and triglycerides (TG), in milligrams per deciliter. Urine Microalbumin was collected and reported as a continuous variable in milligrams per deciliter. Blood Pressure was measured and recorded as systolic over diastolic millimeters
of mercury. The clinic used an automated blood pressure
cuff. These data were recorded and analyzed as two
separate continuous variables.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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2.6. Data Analysis
Analysis used was dependent on variable type. Chisquare tests were used to look for differences in the
categorical variables of gender, ethnicity, marital status,
education, and type of co-morbidities between patients
who attended DGMVs and patients who received usual
care. Education level had only one participant that
graduated from college and no participants graduated or
attended graduate school. Hence, the categories were
collapsed. The participant who graduated from college
was included in the “some college” category and the
“master’s degree” and “doctoral degree” categories were
removed. There were only five participants who reported
being anything other than white. Hence, the categories
were collapsed into white and non-white. The expected
count was still less than 5 observations in ethnicity.
Therefore, the characteristic of race/ethnicity was not
analyzed. Marital status had an expected count of less
than 5 observations in several categories. The marital
status category was compressed into the categories
married and not married. Any participant who was listed
as single, divorced, separated, widowed was placed in
the non-married category. Participants who were listed as
married were placed in the married category. Independent t-tests were used to compare means for the continuous characteristics of age, miles from clinic, and number of co-morbidities between patients who attended
DGMVs and patients who received usual care. Q-Q plots
were used to assess distribution of age, miles from clinic,
and number of co-morbidities for patients who attended
DGMVs and for patients who received usual care separately. To analyze the differences in biophysical outcomes in persons with diabetes who attend DGMVs
versus those who receive usual care in a free clinic after
one year, independent t-tests were used to compare
means for body weight, BMI, A1C, fasting blood glucose,
serum creatinine, serum lipids, urine microalbumin, systolic blood pressure, and diastolic blood pressure. If after
preliminary data analysis was performed, violation of
assumptions was recognized, Mann-Whitney U test was
used. If no assumptions were violated, an independentsamples t-test was used. A value of p = 0.05 was used to
determine significance of the findings.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Sample Descriptors
The majority of patients were female (73.9%), white
(95.5%), severely obese (mean = 40.25, SD 28.28), age
50 or younger (53.2%), not college educated (95.4%),
averaging 5 co-morbid conditions other than diabetes
(mean = 5.5, SD 2.1), and driving long distances to
receive care (mean miles= 21, SD 20.4) (See Table 1).
Sixty-five percent of the patients were obese. The majorOPEN ACCESS
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N

%

Male

29

26.1

Female

82

73.9

White

107

95.5

Non-White

5

4.5

Single

55

49.5

Married

56

50.5

High School or Less

87

77.4

More than High School

44

39.6

HTN

84

75.7

Kidney Disease

13

11.7

Care = 6.9%, X2 = 5.565, p = 0.01). Independent t-tests
showed no difference between the means for the continuous characteristics of age, miles from clinic, and number of co-morbidities between patients who attended
DGMVs and patients who received usual care.
Within the DGMV group, there was a statistically
significant decrease in systolic blood pressure from time
one (M = 132.32, SD = 18.31) to time two (M = 126.83,
SD = 18.31), t(52) = 2.18, (p = 0.03). The mean decrease
in systolic blood pressure from time one to time two was
5.49 mm/Hg with a 95% confidence interval ranging
from 0.443 to 10.539, a range of values for the estimated
population parameter. The eta squared statistic (0.08)
indicated a moderate effect size. No other significant
impact on biophysical outcomes of care in persons with
diabetes before attending DGMVs and again after attending DGMVs was noted. In addition, there were no differences in biophysical outcomes of care in uninsured persons with diabetes who received usual care in a free
clinic after one year (See Table 2). The patients who
attended DGMVs continued to have a higher A1C after
one year (p = 0.001). There were no other significant differences in biophysical outcomes of care noted between
the DGMV group and the usual care group at one year.

Hyperlipidemia

64

57.7

4. DISCUSSION

Heart Disease

18

16.2

4.1. Previous Studies

Depression

39

35.1

Obesity

73

65.8

Pain

16

14.4

The biophysical outcomes reported in other literature
related to DGMVs showed that participants started
nearer to treatment goals prior to intervention than the
sample of patients in this study. Most studies reviewed
related to DGMVs reported A1C levels from 6.9% 7.6%. Nearly 70% of the sample of patients who attended DGMVs had A1C levels above treatment goals at time
one. Additionally, greater than 62% of the sample of
patients who attended DGMVs had A1C levels above
what has been previously seen in the literature. However,
while A1c values are reported in most of the DGMV
literature, other biophysical outcomes of care are inconsistently studied, making comparisons difficult. Suboptimal biophysical outcomes and complex patient characteristics of this sample make implementing interventions
complex and perhaps less effective than in other populations.

Table 1. Sample characteristics.
Demographic Variable
Gender

Ethnicity

Marital Status

Education Level

Co-Morbidity

ity of the patients had hypertension (84%) and hyperlipidemia (64%). The mean A1C in this population was
elevated (mean = 8%, SD 1.94). While creatinine levels
were normal in this sample (mean = 0.93 mmol/l, SD
0.45), urine microalbumin was elevated (mean = 52.9 mg,
SD 157.96). The lipid levels of this sample indicated
dyslipidemia (LDL mean = 104.6 mg/ml, SD 40.44,
HDL mean = 40.4 mg/dl, SD 10.63, TG mean = 198.6,
SD 169.17).

3.2. Group Comparisons
There were differences in characteristics of uninsured
persons with diabetes who were attendees of DGMVs
versus those who receive usual care. At baseline, the
patients who attended DGMVs had a higher A1C (p =
0.003). Additionally, patients who participated in
DGMVs differed from the usual care group prior to the
intervention having significantly higher rates of depression (DGMV = 45.3%, Usual Care = 25.9%, X2 = 4.583,
P=0.03), obesity (DGMV = 77.4%, Usual Care = 55.2%,
X2 = 6.055, p = 0.01) and pain (DGMV = 22.6%, Usual
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

4.2. Obesity
Obesity was prevalent in this population. The mean BMI
of this population was high (mean = 40.25, SD 28.28)
indicating morbid obesity. Appalachian culture places a
large value on the needs of the family and eating. Traditionally, Appalachian food is high in fats and carbohydrates and the vegetables and fruits that Appalachian’s
eat are either fried or high in sodium [33]. Obviously, if
OPEN ACCESS
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Table 2. Mean comparisons of biophysical outcomes in those
who attend DGMVs versus usual care at one year.
Biophysical
Outcomes

Mean

SD

df

t

p

1.5

0.134

Body Weight (lbs) Total Group (N = 111)
Group Visits
(N = 53)

236.4

52.7

Usual Care (N = 58)

221.2

53.3

109

BMI (kg/mg2) Total Sample (N = 111)
Group Visits
38.6
8.5
109
1.0
(N = 53)
Usual care (N = 58)

37.0

0.313

8.1

A1C (%) Total Sample (N = 105)
Group Visits
(N = 53)

8.7

2.2

Usual Care (N = 52)

7.5

1.5

104

3.3

Blood Glucose(mg/dl) Total Sample (N = 111)
Group Visits
199.9
102.8 109
1.4
(N = 53)
Usual care (N = 58)

175.1

1.0

0.653

0.6

Microalbumin (mg/mmol) Total Sample (N = 71)
Group Visits
2.75 (Md)
7
−1.7
(N = 53)
Usual Care (N = 18)

0.164

84.0

Creatinine (mg/mmol) Total Sample (N = 106)
Group Visits
0.9
0.3
102 −0.5
(N = 53)
Usual Care (N = 53)

0.001

0.092

6.0 (Md)

Systolic Blood Pressure (mgHg) Total Sample (N = 111)
Group Visits
126.8
19.2
109
0.3
0.763
(N = 53)
Usual Care (N = 58)

125.8

13.7

Diastolic Blood Pressure (mgHg) Total Sample (N = 111)
Group Visits
79.9
11.7
109 −0.4 0.725
(N = 53)
Usual Care (N = 58)

80.6

11.8

Total Cholesterol (mg/dl) Total Sample (N = 98)
Group Visits
189.6
55.6
96
1.4
(N = 53)
Usual Care (N = 45)

176.6

33.9

HDL (mg/dl) Total Sample (N = 98)
Group Visits
41.6
11.8
96
(N = 53)
Usual Care (N = 45)

41.9

95.8

1.4

0.892

0.1

0.955

10.6

LDL (mg/dl) Total Sample (N = 98)
Group Visits
95.4
38.2
90
(N = 53)
Usual Care (N = 45)

33.2

Triglycerides (mg/dl) Total Sample (N = 95)
Group Visits
216.3
151
91
1.6
(N = 53)
Usual Care (N = 42)

172.0

Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

0.172

105

0.111
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your culture values eating and providing these types of
food for your family, it will be difficult to follow dietary
guidelines given by healthcare providers [33]. There is a
known connection between obesity and the incidence of
insulin resistance, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and cardiovascular disease [34]. According to the Standards of
Medical Care released by the American Diabetes Association, weight loss has been shown to reduce insulin
resistance. Mean A1C levels in this population were
elevated (mean = 8.09, SD SD 1.94). Meaning the daily
average blood glucose of this group is above 200. The
American Diabetes Association suggests lowering A1C
to below or around 7% in order to reduce microvascular
and neuropathic complications of diabetes.

4.3. Complex Chronic Illness
Persons with diabetes being cared for in this free clinic
have a mean of 5 co-morbid conditions other than diabetes. Patients with a greater overall number of co-morbidities place lower priority on diabetes and have worse
diabetes self-management ability scores [35]. Depression
and pain can also affect outcomes of care. Patients with
depression are more likely to experience complications
of diabetes, have worse glycemic control, and be less
adherent to self-care behaviors than patients who are not
depressed [36]. Pain has been found to limit a person’s
ability to perform self-management behaviors [37]. Additionally, 77.4 percent of this population has a high school
education or less. Educational level has been shown to be
significant in disease control of diabetes patients. On the
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey from
1999 to 2006 those persons with diabetes who are more
educated have consistently shown an improved A1C,
blood pressure and total cholesterol level than those who
are less educated [38]. Education level and health literacy also appear to have an effect on participation in
medical decision making and thus may impact outcomes
of care [8].

4.4. Barriers to Care
The population has a mean of 21 miles to drive to the
clinic. Longer driving distances from home to the site of
primary care have been associated with poorer glycemic
control in rural subjects [39]. Living far away from
primary health care centers, particularly in West Virginia
presents multiple barriers to care. These barriers include
inability to quickly access care due to distance, lack of an
interstate transportation system, lack of public transportation systems, and cost of transportation [25]. These
barriers affect a person’s ability and willingness to obtain
needed care [26]. Knowing that DGMVs improved outcomes in older and insured populations more than in this
population,leads us to new questions as to what interOPEN ACCESS
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ventions would work best in this population.
In order to receive care at this free clinic, patients must
have resided in West Virginia. West Virginia is in the
only state that is entirely in Appalachia [18]. Although
this study did not collect data on culture, all of the
participants of this study live in West Virginia. According
to the 2000 United States Census, 74.2 percent of people
residing in West Virginia are native to West Virginia [40].
Hence, it is the assumption of the researcher that the
patients of this study are members of Appalachian culture, and therefore subscribe to some of the social norms
of the culture. These norms and beliefs affect the patients’ desire to interact with a care delivery system [41].
People from Appalachian culture possess core values
such as individualism, self-reliance, and fatalism [7].
These core values may affect a patient’s willingness to
share personal information with outsiders. An outsider
can be any person that is not familiar to the patient such
as other patients and health care providers participating
in group visits. In order for DGMVs to affect outcomes
of care, each patient must share similar experiences and
be willing to participate in a group [42]. While the racial
make-up of this population is different than populations
previously studied related to DGMVs, the population is
similar to other populations who live rurally and in poverty.
Age may have been a factor that influenced attendance
at clinic visits. The age of all patients in this study is less
than 65 and the majority of the patients were age 50 and
younger. Evidence suggests that younger adult patients,
less than 60 years old, are significantly less likely to
attend education programs and multiple healthcare visits
than older adult patients [43]. Additionally, the largest
reductions in A1C have been documented in patients
who attend more healthcare visits [23]. Consequently,
lack of attendance to multiple healthcare visits and education programs may contribute to decreased effectiveness of interventions.
The intervention studied here employed a collaborative approach to deliver care. This approach resulted in
urine microalbumin being measured and charted more
frequently in the patients who attended DGMVs. Having
the entire picture of the patients health status by reviewing previously charted biophysical outcomes of care
allows the healthcare team to make more informed decisions regarding the future care of the patient [30]. Thus,
this finding suggests that a collaborative approach may
improve the process of providing care even if biophysical outcomes of care remained essentially unchanged
for both participants of DGMVs and usual care patients.

health care insurance may have contributed to the lack of
improvement in biophysical outcomes of care in this
population. However, DGMV as an intervention is not
enough to improve biophysical outcomes in this population. Future interventions targeted to the unique characteristics of this population are needed to prevent devastating complications. Such interventions should not only
cluster care, but also include improved access to care and
access to an interprofessional team. The addition of services from other disciplines such as social work or behavioral health and the use of innovative technologies or
home care services may contribute to improved outcomes. Future studies that personalize interventions towards individual patients and their families, assess for
readiness to change, address financial burden, and barriers are needed. Longitudinal studies that include broader
outcomes such as improved quality of life, patientprovider communication, and knowledge of disease processes could enhance our knowledge so that patientcentered and culturally appropriate interventions can be
evaluated.

6. LIMITATIONS
The study design was based on a convince sample of
persons with diabetes who attended at a free clinic in
West Virginia from May 2007 to August 18, 2009. The
generalizability of results is limited to the specific population of the study, given that the sample consisted of
predominantly white, middle-aged females. Furthermore,
due to the retrospective nature of the study, only the
variables present in the chart could be collected.
This study did not take into consideration the barriers
to attending DGMVs for this population. Out of the
possible 326 patients who received care for diabetes at
the clinic during the study timeframe, only 111 patients
had 2 visits within the one year timeframe and hence,
one year comparisons could not be made. Attendance at
clinic appointments was unpredictable, with the cancellation rate being high for many patients. Other factors have
been implicated in affecting outcomes, such as readiness
for change, lack of transportation, culture, and knowledge and these factors are not included in this study.
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5. CONCLUSION
DGMVs have been shown in the literature to improve
biophysical outcomes. Appalachian culture and lack of
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